Enhanced Remote Teaching Support Plan

RT101: Remote Teaching Technologies

One stop for training resources for all technologies that support remote instruction.

- **Technology Training Module**
  Zoom, Blackboard, Panopto & other supported technology

- **Get Connected**
  Resources for connecting with communities of practices

- **Course Design Templates and Strategies**

- **Access opens June 15th, 2020**
- **All trainings and tutorials can be accessed at any time/pace**
- **4 hours of technology content plus 4 hours of design strategies**
- **No registration required**

RT102: Course Design for Engaged Remote Teaching

Facilitated course for designing instruction and curriculum for enhanced remote or flexible teaching.

- **Evidence-Based Practices**
  Plan and develop your course using evidence-based practices in online learning pedagogy.

- **Individual Consultation**
  Get one-on-one consultation from Learning Design Center Instructional Designers.

- **Offered every week from June 22nd – August 15th**
- **Register at: sandiego.edu/ldc/#list-view**
- **10 hours of instruction & design work + individual consultation time**
- **The Technology Training Module of RT101 is a prerequisite**

Enhanced Remote Teaching Webinars

*Synchronous Zoom Webinars – Offered Early August*

- **Facilitating Enhanced Remote Courses**
  Overview of best practices for facilitating Blackboard courses, engaging students in Zoom sessions, grading, and providing feedback online.

- **Remote Teaching Retention Strategies**
  Learn ways to monitor student engagement, use data to identify at-risk students and implement intervention strategies.

Faculty Communities of Practice

Organized by the Center for Educational Excellence

- **Discuss, Brainstorm, and Share Ideas**
  Small faculty groups where colleagues across disciplines take up specific topics connected to in-person, hybrid, and remote teaching.

- **Communities Include...**
  - **Authentic Assessment**
  - **Teaching Labs Remotely**
  - **Group Work in Hybrid and Remote Courses**
  - **First Year Student Needs**
  - …And More!